Application of hypoxia-induced shut down of replicon initiation to the analysis of replication intermediates in Ehrlich ascites cells.
Cultured Ehrlich ascites cells were subjected to hypoxic conditions for about 2 h, then reaerated or allowed to remain hypoxic. The newly formed DNA of hypoxic or reaerated cells was labeled with [3H]thymidine using different pulse and pulse/pulse-chase protocols. The chain length distribution of the labeled DNA molecules was analysed by sedimentation after lysing the cells on the top of alkaline sucrose gradients. The results indicated that the hypoxia effectively and reversibly suppressed the initiation of new replication units. Initiation, growth and integration of Okazaki pieces into active replicons was not noticeably affected. In marked contrast to aerobic cells, the use of hypoxic cells allows the separation of Okazaki pieces as a distinct class of pulse labeled short DNA chains. Short daughter DNA of very recently initiated replicons did not interfere at pulse times shorter than 4 min. For examination of the newly initiated replicons it seems favourable to trigger a burst of initiations by reaeration.